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The Month in Focus 
Progressive Education 

E DUCATION, like a good many other systems, is 
obviously getting ready for a postwar overhauling. 
There is probably no college or university in the 

conntiy without its postwar-policy committee which is 
earnestly considering revisions of entrance requirements 
and undergraduate and graduate curricula, and trying 
to adjust college education more effectively to meet its 
responsibilities in the postwar world. Along with these 
specific plans, go controversies over the place of the 
humanities in college education, the place of the social 
sciences, and so on ad infinitum. 

It is good that these discussions should go on. It is 
good that higher education should scrutinize itself oh- 
jectively and critically from time to time. No system 
or systems of education can he perfect; and as long as 
we live in a dynamic world, education has the dual ohli- 
gation of trying to improve itself and at the same time 
make the necessary adjustments to the changing social, 
political, and economic complex of which i t  is a part. 

In the present self-examination, however, there is one 
disturbing factor. A good many of the problems which 
are perplexing higher education prove, upon analysis, 
to have originated in certain deficiencies of the secondary 
school system. That is, the colleges and universities are 
forced to make one of three choices. First, they may 
maintain what they believe to be satisfactory entrance 
standards, and in so doing automatically eliminate a 
large number of potentially desirable hut ill-prepared 
students. Second, they may attempt to remedy deficien- 

but this can be done only by sacrificing necessary col- 
lege-level work. Third, they tan lower their sights all 
along the line, take high school graduates as they come, 
dilute the content and the quality of the college curricula, 
and make the best of a bad bargain for eight semesters. 

For a place like the California Institute of Technology, 
the problem is particularly serious; and though the first 
choice is obviously the best, it is not actually satisfac- 
tory. It is disturbing to know that the public school 
systems in two prosperous middle western states do not 
provide sufficient mathematics to enable their graduates 
to qualify for admission to the California Institute. It 
is disturbing to know that throughout the southeastern 
part of the United States the students of most of the 
high schools are  so ill-prepared that they have little 
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chance of passing the Institute's entrance examinations 
without special coaching. In general, the service train- 
ing programs at the college level have shown a woeful 
deficiency in the preparation of the students assigned to 
them, not only in mathematics and the exact sciences but 
in everything that requires application and a reasonable 
amount of earnest work. 

In fixing the primary responsibility for this imfor- 
tunate state of affairs, the blame is usually put at  the 
door of "progressive education." But the term "pro- 
gressive education" can mean a variety of things. In 
one sense, any education that seeks continually to better 
its content and its procedures is progressive; and no one 
can have any quarrel with that kind of progressive edu- 
cation. But, unluckily, in the past two decades the term 
has been identified with a particular theory of education, 
applied especially to the grade schools and high schools. 
the proponents of which gained the advantage of appro- 
priating for their special theories the desirable word 
"progressive"-a strategem which had the effect of 
stigmatizing, as an opponent of progress, anyone who 
questioned them. 

"Progressive education," in this specialized sense, has 
a good deal to say about developing the whole individ- 
ual and realizing his o r  her potentialities. In practice, 
this means using interest as the primary incentive in 
learning, and learning through doing. At its best, this 
probably means a wise stimulation and guidance of 
interest. At its worst, it means a superficial dipping into 
a variety of subjects, guided by a vagrant and undis- 
ciplined fancy that veers to a new interest every time 
it is threatened with the necessity of real work and 
study. At its worst, progressive education produces in 
the high schools the "science course" which consists of 
an agreeable Cook's tour of chemistry, physics, biology, 
etc., without the humdrum discipline of problems and 
laboratory training. It detours around everything that 
threatens to be "hard," and it produces students who are 
indignant at being expected to do any work outside the 
classroom and resentful when they are required, as they 
say, to "learn something." Unfortunately, the products 
of progressive education at its best are hardly more 
numerous than the righteous in Sodom. 

Perhaps the liberal arts colleges can take the average 
product and make something of it. If so, all honor and 
credit to them. I t  is more than the California Institute 
can do, or any self-respecting technical and scientific 
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Roads 
T HE volume of information and by diminishing the expense of car- 

discussion concerning postikar By HENRY R. FREEMAN riage. put the more remote part: 
planning is indicative of the of the rountq more nearly upon 

importance and interest in this *-Q,,, ,& is ,& i,a,lt to lÃ§s +hornand a letel with those in tlie lwigh. 
wbject. Much of the materid1 pub- yet in a sense it is. when a road is once built, horhood of the  tow^^ The) an* 
li-lied relate'- to public uoik- and. lt 1s a strange thing how it collects traffic, how upon that account the greatest of 
I mam casa.  to tlie specialized year " goes On* more people all improiement*" This estimate 

r e  found to walk thereon, end others are raised 
field of hi+way construction. It up to repair and perpetuate it, and keep it was also sub-crihed to h; Hacau. 
ma\ be of intere~t to consider in lay. who wrote in Ins Stale 01 
restrospert some of the hi-torical England in 1,585. "The chief can-ie 
developments in roail. and road huildin";liirh ha\e vhich made the fusion of tin- different element-? of -0- 

shaped the progress of civilization: and to trace the ciet: so imperfect. was the extreme difficult; in pa\$ing 
progress of this field of engineering from the humble from place to place" Even a curiory study of the civ- 
trails of primitive era* lo the gigantic undertaking of ilizations of the past ehows that when empires were grow- 
the present time. i n w a d  thriving, roads were constructed and maintained 

The importance of roads in social and eronomic pro";- to all 5ertions of the domain. When they were on the 
ress has been recogni~ed h\ man! historian-;. Adam decline. loads deteriorated and fell into disrepair. But. 
Smith. in hi i  WrnJfh 01 rations, said. "Good road* . . . . though empires have grown. llouridifd and faded aha;, 

mankind a, a whole has steadily progressed upward. Ac- 
*Ralxr~ LUP .5 l~~e!>v,1> 1 mlmz l t u m ~  .\ddr,,.% t ~ >  the ( I I L &  <,&> thc 

u~mns of the ~ m d  iaf ~ r - i i i i u d ~  1samna) ot-tiibcr 1 ~ 4  rompaii!iiiflthi< upward human progress ha- been the 

Illustration taken from "Histoire des Grands Chemin de I0Empire Romain" by Nicolas Bergier, Brussels, 
1728, showing Roman military highway. [Photos on pages 4 to 7 courtesy of Public Roads Administration). 



To this day long stretches of roads built by the Romans 1900 years ago are still in use. This view shows 
the Appian Way in Italy, circa 1912. 

rogre?-1- in roads. Whether tlie chicken of social and difficult to clear a road with primitive tool.-;. The more 
onomic advancement came before or  after the e g  of open higher ground gave the traveler greater vision. re- 
tter road's i+ of little moment. 'Ahat we are reall\ ducing the d a n ~ r  from amhusli In enemies \t an) rate. 
terested in is the historical progress of roads. liistor\s oldest recorded road\ are a l o n g t h e  higher 

p o u n d  in 'southeastern England. following for the most 
part the crests of the hills. and are known as  ridgeways. 
Evidence points to the fact that these earl! road5 were 

L 

wild beast;. Of course thiq is conjecture. as no road ~ e o l i t h i c  date and were made by the people who. dur- 
this t ~ i e  could endure a, 'iiieh; but it i* suhstantia g the Bronze Age, built the sun temple at Stonehenge. 
by e x ~ l o r a ~ i o n s  in the less civilized countries of tad Most of these roads are identified today hy level 
In the deplli1' of Africa. for example, the elephant t etches of short sparse grass through fields where the 
provide ea-.y paths through otherwise impenetrable st of the graqs grows thicker and taller. The mass action 
e--ts. And in the earlv colonization of America. explor f centuries of travel so compacted the soil that even 
nd later se t t le r  followed Indian trails which in tu today vegetation cannot STOW with any luxuriance. Where .> 

ffic was confined to one narrow course, the track sho 
as a groove worn into the ground. The depth of 

but on one hard limestone hill n 
and Worcestershire the road was 

own in places to a depth of 10 feet. One authority es 
mates that this wearing do\+n took place at the rate 
two inches per century. In hi, opinion, the road w u  

ve been started 

t is thought by Qome authorities that these early rid 
's and the later harrow-ways (which followed t 
er slopes between the valleys and the ridges) w 
rt of an earlj trade route over which tin was t r  

rted from the nest of Englancl to boats uhicli too 
athered in the \alle>i-. f o r r n m ~ o g -  and .\\ampa. Tre the coa-t of France on its journey to the center of 
I iiitierhrusli grew tliickest in the \alIev-. makiiig ration around the Mediterranean. Thic conjecture se 
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A special type of rooter plow used in  opening a slot and later placing a cable six feet deep. The heavy 
steel ropes are attached to tractors outside the picture. 

Buried Voice Channels 
By MAX 6. ALCORN 

B URIED telephone cables are a logical developnient involved. As there i i  less likelihood of service interrup- 
from the needs of telephone service and the ad- lion on undeiground cable than on aerial cable, the loxi- 
vancement of telephone ar t .  In  the early days of ral development m reducing cost5 was to eliminate the 

telephony, the need for a cable with many wire voice conduit system and place the cable directly in the ground. 
channels to carry the voice currents within communitit"' The ultimate in this direction, of course, is the buryin"; 
was imperative since the practical limit of hare wires on of the cable in the ground without making any excava- 
a pole line was boon reached in congested metropolitan tion in the ordinary sense of that word. 
areas. After a number of attempts, including the placing 
of copper wires within individual glass tubes, a cable was 
developed which provided satisfdctory service. Following 
the pattern set with aerial wires, cables were placed ex- 
clusively on poles a t  first. Then as the telephone syslem 
grew, ihe aerial cables around large central offices he- 
came so numerous that they oreseuted a new oroblem of 

TYPES OF BURIED CABLES 

A number of types of buried cables have been produced 
for differcni purposes and different conditions. The 
simplest type of buried cable is made of paper-covered 
copper wires twisted i n  pairs and enclosed in an extruded 
lead sheath which is in turn wrapped in asphalt-impreg 

congebtion. The answer. of cour-ie, mas to place the 
cables underground. Conduits of various lypes were used 
in order to provide for future cables without makin", 
new excavation for each cable. This course of develop- 
ment through the years has resulted in the extensive and 
expensive underground network of conduits and cables 
found in all large cities today. 

Betweert the Idriw cities or  toll centers somewhat the 

nated jute. To prevent damage by rodents, particularly 
gophers. a steel tape about 0.01 inch in thickness may 
be wound as a helix over the cable sheath before the jute 
covering is applied. A heavier steel tape is used on an- 
other type of cable to furnish more mechanical protec- 
tion against possible damage from future excavation op- 
erations. Both of these steel tapes provide some measure 
of shielding again-i electrical induction. Where stray 

much more expensive because of the Stamped and welded sheet metal cable reel. A 
resultant short cable lengths. and the type commonly used for telephone cable. 



CABLE PLACING PLOW TRAIN 

The cable plon train coni-I& of several heavy dut\ 
tractors. the cable placing plo\v. and one or  more cahle 
reel trailers. The plow used in placing huried cable is 
essential!) a two-wheeled vehicle with a flat share or 

maintain the sheath at a negative potential relative to the blade a tube ,lIrough ,+hicl1 the cable travelÃ 
surrounding earth through the use of "cathodic protec- ~h~ ,,,be iÃ about three and three.quarters inches ,,i([,, 
tion" such as i5 used on oil o r  gas pipe lines. and terminate< a t  the rear of the ihare near the base. lit 

The newest t\pe of buried cable is the en-called coaxial inciple. the cable slide? through the tube and lies on 
cable. The coaxial cable has conductor pair"' which c e bottom of the furro~v or  trench made b) the share a* 
sist essentially of single copper wires in hollow copp a pulled through the earth. One or  two cables one to 
tubes. A pair of coaxials two and one-half inches in outride diameter may he 
mit nearly 500 simultane placed in the same trench at one time. However, the 
different carrier frequencies eauivaleiit of four cables ma> be ulowed in when chanz- ' . ., 

ig  reels, since the lead ends of the two new cables are 
amped  to the tail end? of the two cables already placed. 
The overlap of the t%o cables provides the ends fui 
p i i c lng ia t e r .~  Besides the four cables, the tube 1;' 

ped to pass as many as? thrre copper shield wires at 
ill depths in the trench. 

nenniatic tires normally are used on the plow, but 
n \oft marshy ground i, encountered skid plates ma) 
attached and the p h  pulled through as a bled. 
I have been plowed into the bottoms of small 
r, 11) actual!) towing the plow across under water. 
f the p o u n d  is hard or  if the cable is to be placed 
p. it is necessary to make preliminary cuts through 

e earth ahead of the plow train. These cuts can he 
made by the same type of plow as  that used to place the 

hy a special rooter. Occasionally it is necessar! 
several passes over the same route in order to 

nomical for long toll cables. ut the trench to the  prop-ed cable depth. 4 trench i-ix 



m a  Canal to the western 

ximately four gallons of oil on every mile of ca 
ce the rooter and the plow disturb the soil for so ma1 ,depth ot  pi 

tance on each side of the trench, a mold board is som s. However, severa sec 
es attached underneath the cable reel trailer to for depth of six feet. The depth is determined by the t 
earth back into and surface operations which may be expected and t over the trench. The auxiliar 

e cable reels follows the p l o ~  

reference points. Vacuum tube equipment is 
able to determine the location and the depth 01 
within a few inches, if precise information is 

CURRENT ON CABLE SHEAT . .  . " 



liardenahilit! of the finished produc 



Close-up view of the steel works, Geneva, Utah. 

Scrap receipt$ are also beinvl ieched for alto] con- a t  large titat the combination of several al lols in lox 
tent with tlie uqe of the spectrogaiiph at several plants ranges is more effective in regard to hatxienability and 
\\here conaiilerdhle quantities of alloj scrap are avail- increasing physical propertie? than one or  even two al- 
able. in order to maintain adequate control of thi. con- loxs of consideraLl> higher content. Improved heat 
i-tituent of the furnace charge. By these mean- our pre- treatment control has. been required to obtain the mini- 
ciow allo>? are hemgromerved and are p i n g  into the mum rc-qiiirement~ with lover total alloy contents. 
steels in wliich they are required rather than into the P r o g i e ~ s  in heat treatment. therefore, has been rather 
steels in which they are contaminants. rapid during the Ã ˆ a  period. due to the restrictions on 
SPECIAL ADDITION AGENTS the tiÂ¥? oi ailov qteek. part icular~y in regard to al loj  

In to the NE steels, development, have contents for particular applications. I t  has been the 
been p~og~casqing rapidly in the use of special addition practice in some industries and in many of the smaller 
agents in ,,lain steel. ,rhese agents usually manufacturing plants where adequate heal treating facili- 
lain boron are made in various combinations of  ties, for precise contiol &ere lacking, to use steels of 
various elmentq. Steels treated in this manner can be relatively high alloy content so that the required ~ h y y -  
heat treated to develop higher physical properties with cdl properties could he obtained without precise heat 
only a \er\ minute amount of tile special allov present, treatment. The additional co,t of the alloy content wa5 
These steels a, have not heen universally adopted paid i n  the absence of adequate heat treating facilities 
because of the difficult\ in maintiiiiiing close control of and control. The .-.hortage of allo15 made it necessan 
the distribution of the minor constituent.-. uliich ha, to preient this t jpe  of operation, and a~ a result of the 

frictions on the various grades of steel it was neces- 
improved heat treating practice to be exercised 

ically exeryone concerned. The foundr! indus- 
+a- an example of this type of practice where normal 
itie-, for heat treatment included air  quenching or 
a l inp  Rapid stride9 in liquid quenching have bee 
e and armor plate a*? well as other high stten" 
11" has been produced from low alloy steels sho 
)h)sical properties and characteristics equivalent 
of hteels containing considerably more alloy, whic 

had in the past been heat treated by only a i r  coolin 
e a n g  Since several foundrieo are now eqin 

liquid quenchingFarilities, there seems little 
y in-tall casting-? will be produced in the 
er  a l l o ~  steel-i, whereas in the part the? 

ced from more expensive allojs. Because of 
s. for the same pl~tsical  characteristics in the c 

foundries having liquid quenching equipme 
ate a t  an ad\antap.  It appear-? tliat the foun 

ustrj bill take "cater advantage of proper h 
eatment in the future than it has done in the past. 



AT LEFT: Electrical power room, three-strand semi-continuous rod mill, Columbia's works, Pitisburg, California. 
AT RIGHT: Steel rods beina processed through the looping stands of three-strand semi-continuous rod mill. 

r 41fe1s or i n  coils. 
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Neohipparion, A Three-Toed Horse 
By CHESTER STOCK 

N 0 other lineage of mammal-' illustrates quite so 
clearly or so full$ its growth or evolution in geo- 
logic time as that of the horse. In the history of the 

Equidae many forms antecedent to the living animal are 
now known, each marked by readily identifiable charac- 
ters in the teeth, skull and skeleton. From Eohippus, 
the "dawn horse" of approximately 50 million years 
ago, to the equines of today, a score or more different 
kind3 of genera and numerous species of extinct horse* 
have been described. The changes that have produced 
the large and specialized animal of today from the 
diminutive and distinctly less specialized Eocene ancestor 
of long ago are demonstrated by an amazing array of 
fossil remains. fonnd for the most part in the land-laid 
formations of the western United States. 

Tracing the evolution of the Equidae involves not on]\ 
a determination of those kinds of horses that were in 
the lineal descent to modem Equus, hut, likewise, a rec- 
ognition of the types that belonged to collateral branches 
of the family tree. Among the latter are the hipparions 
and their offspring of the Pliocene. These horses, on the 
basis of the progressive characters of their teeth, were 
once regarded as ancestral to t h e  existing E q u u .  They 
are, however, creatures that have persistently retained 
three toes in front and hind feet. although the side toe* 

are elevated above the ground and no longer function 
a supporting elements of the foot. In the retention of 
the lateral digits the hipparions were distinctly less pro- 
gressive than the contemporary and monodactyl Pliohip- 
pus, and it is from the latter that E q u u ~  is now regarded 
to have sprung. 

The hipparion group persisted through the Pliocene, 
hut disappeared with the coming of the Pleistocene or 
Ice Age, at least in North America. During the late 
Miocene or early Pliocene. the true hipparions are found 
in North America and Eurasia. By the middle of this 
epoch. perhaps eight or nine millions of years ago. these 
horses gave ua; to the larger. heavier neohipparions 
which were characteristically North American in distri- 
bution. They have been found fossil. for example, in 
Florida. Texas. the western Great Plains. the Great Basin 
province, California and Mexico. Although described 
from a number of localities. nowhere has a specimen 
been fonnd sufficiently complete to permit the construc- 
tion of a mounted skeleton. 

During one of the early expeditions of the Division of 
the Geological Sciences, California Institute, well-pre- 
served materials of the species Neohipparion leptode 
were uncovered in the middle Pliocene, Thousand Creek 
deposits of northwestern Nevada. These have now been 



prepared by E. I,. 
Furlong, and an 
exceptionally fine 
skeleton fF;gs. 1 
and 2) the first of  
its kind. has been 
mounted by Wil- 
liam Otto. prepar- 
ator in Vertebrate 
pale onto lo^. 

The skull in thie 
animal is of an 
adult male. The 
s k e l e t o n  a s  i t  
s tands compares  
in size with that of 
the Burchell zebia. 
being a trifle over 
3 feet 9 inches, or 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  
113% hands, tall at 
the withers. How- 
ever. the propor 
tions of thie Plio- 
cene horse are  no- 
ticeably different 
from those of mod- 
ern Equus. A strik- 
ing difference i- 
seen immediate!\ 
in the small size 
of the head. In the 
fossil specimen the 
skull i* tlistinctl) 
smaller in relation 
to the size of the 
body than it i~ i n  
the zebra. While 
the body is pro- 
p o r t i o n a t e l y  a s  FIG. 2 
I o n p s  in the Bur- 
chell zebra, the sides are  flatter, the clie-t appearing 
narrower and "slab-sided." The limits arc. likewise. dif- 
ferently proportioned. the principal hone9 of the fore 
and hind feet being very much longer in relation to the 
arm and thigh hones. respectivel!. than they are in the 
zebra. This extra length in the feet of Vco/tippunon 
caused its limbs to he some six per cent longer. in rela- 
tion to the size of it* bod! than even the highly-special- 
ized limbs of the modern race horse. The tide toes are  
beautifully preserved. and. as shown in the 4eleton. are 

fissure. In running. ,Veohippfirion 
the speed of the zebra. a t  least f 

The mammalian associates o 
when it roamed the grasslands 
Thousand Creek region of no 

(Continued from P 

journe\. mi l l  this rcrult in improving and increa-iing 
our mental ability. with beneficial progress? 

PROSPERITYÃ‘DEPRESSIO 

We have seen that many of the notable civilizations 
of earl! history. the Egyptian. the Carthaginian. the 
Chinese. the Incan. and the Roman. during t l ~ r  height 
uf their power. built hard surfaced roads over which 
the civilizing influence- from anv portion of the empire 
could How to any other portion. AH of these early civ- 
ilizatioiis reached a peak, and declined. their road sys- 
terns deteriorating with them. It is impossible to deter- 
mine which was the cause and which the effect. hut i t  is 
interesting to note that a decline of one element accum- 
~ a n i e d  a decline of the other. 

In the early 1930's the linitrtl States experienced tin- 
worst depression in its history. The depression was more 
than nation-wide: it was world-wide, and many able stit. 
dci~ls marked it as the beg in~~ingnf  the end of our mod- 
?rn civilization. Road huildingclecreased materially i n  
the linited States in this perioO. There was very little 
new construction, and many existing roads were allowed 
o deteriorate through lack of maintenance. Later. a 
ilefinite increase in road Imilding occurred. which in 
turn. was greatly slowed in war activity. In spite of this 
check. some major projects. such as  the Alaska and Pan- 
American Highway.. have been materially rushed for- 
ward. a d  we have a very practical hope in the ?cars to 
come of "eater and more extended international hi")- 
va! travel than ever. it has ofirn been contended that 
theae international highway ma! constitute one of the 
'reatest civilizing influences of modem times and it 
seems not too much to expect that we may still progress 
i t 1 1  roads. 

Buried Voice Channels 
IC iml i~ i i~c~!  from P w  II) 

amount of protection desired against possible damage to 
the cahle. Even a t  these depths some little trouble is 
caused by lightning in those areas where electrical storms 
arc common. A number of installations have been made 
I I I ~ I  one or more copper lightningprotection or  
shield conthictors have heen buried above the cable. hut 
these have not been completelv effective. Some considera- 
tion is now b e i n o i v e n  to the use of a copper sleeve 
covering the normal lead sheath of the cable itself. 

T o  determine the existence of current on the cable 
heath.  a recent installation was equipped with test points 
approximately every 3.fHH) feel. At these locations. two 

es permanently attache11 to the cable sheath. 10 feet 
art and insulated from the earth. were brought to the 
face am1 terminated in a housing for the convenien 
the tester who makes periodic checks of the curre 

n g n n  the cable sheath. Periodic tests are necessa . despite the fact that the cable is buried, there are 
imlw of causes for changes in the effectiveness of t 
nlat ion,  not the least of which are the rodents, o 
fleet gophers previously mentioned. Only that part of 
c United States roughly east of the Mississippi Riv 

exchtsive of an area in the Southeast, is free from th 
-1s. 

AS PROTECTS CABLE FROM MOISTURE 
rice the paper insulation of the e 
ilv absorbs water. ever) effort must 

moisture. Even a small amount of 
ie insulation resistance and a little hit more ma) short- 
rc~iit t ho  or  more conductors and pot circuit;, out 

Â¥nice T o  protect the most important cables from t 
entrance of moisture and to provide a means of detpftin- 
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a sheath break before a n  interruption of service occurs. 
the cables a r e  frequently maintained under gas pressure. 
Nitrogen gas, free from moisture, is used since it is inert. 
non-toxic. and relatively inexpensive. An underground 
cablc is normally maintained under nine pounds per 
square inch pressure. Through a Bourdon tube and elec- 
trical circuit arrangement, a n  alarm is sounded in the 
control office when the pressure in the cable has dropped 
to six pounds per square inch because of a leak. By 
making accurate mercury-manometer measurements of 
the pressure in the cable at  a number of points and plot- 
t ing a pressure gradient curve, maintenance men can 
determine the location of a leak fair ly  closely. This 
method of locating sheath breaks is used when the nature 
of the break is such that no circuits within the cable have 
been interfered with. If the normal electrical condition 
of any circuit in the cable is changed, electrical tests pro- 
vide a much faster means of determining the location of 
the trouble. Very small holes leak gas so slowly that 
many hours, possibly several days. may elapse before 
the pressure has dropped sufficiently to actuate the gas 
pressure alarm. However, gas escaping through the 
sheath break prevents the entrance of moisture, if the 
hole is small and  the water pressure on the cable is  less 
than that of the gas. A desiccant such a s  anhydrous cal- 
cium sulphate o r  colloidal silica is  used to absorb mois- 
ture  from the paper conductor insulation when a sheath 
opening is made for  s p l i c i n g o r  maintenance purposes. 
SURFACE WATER ALSO PROBLEM 

I n  hilly o r  rolling country it is necessary to restore 
the right-of-way after the passage of the plow train to  its 
original condition as nearly as  possible. The cut made 
by the plow share disrupts the normal drainage am! 
creates a soft channel through the earth. Check clams of 
many types of materials, earth fills. contour plowing, new 
channels. etc., may be resorted t o  in order  to retard ero- 
sion and force the run-off water to follow some course 
other than a l o n g t h e  cable. Quick g r o w i n ~ r a s s e s  and 
other vegetation a re  also used to hold the soil in place. 
Protective measures may be  required for  several ycars 
after the ground has been disturbed before tlic situation 
is again stabilized. 

When ravines, streams, marshes. rivers, bays or  similar 
obstacles must be crossed, a number of different methods 
and types of construction may be used. In certain in-  
stances, a s  has already been mentioned, the cable may he 
plowed beneath the surface of stream beds. I n  other 
cases, one of the many types of submarine cables may be 
the most practical means of crossing. Anything from a 
string of floating oil drums to a specially equipped boat 
o r  barge may be used in p lac ingsubmar ine  cable. de- 
pending upon the conditions. Sometimes, instead of 
using a submarine cable. a land type cable is attached t o  
a bridge o r  placed on a self-supporting structure of its 
own. The method of crossing chosen is based on a study 
of possible causes of damage to the cable, hazards to the 
continuity of the circuits, economics. and future plans of 
the public and the telephone company. 

BURIED CABLES FOR LONG DISTANCES 
Ruried cables a r e  particuarly adapted to long toll 

routes involving many circuits. They are  used across 
mountains. plains, agricultural land. and desert areas. 
Sometimes direct routes arc  the most economical ; hence 
the cable may not follow hi,ghways o r  railroads but cross 
country after the fashion of the crow and the airlines. A 
strange combination of tractors, heavy trailer cquipment. 
and cable reels, f a r  f rom the beaten path, rnay seem at  
first to present an incongruous scene, but it may be just 
another plow train buryingtelephone cables f o r  the most 
progressive telephone system in the world and f o r  the 
most talkative people in the world. 

Steel in the War 
(Continued from Page 14) 

Specifically with respect t o  the West Coast, there a r e  
now several steel producing plants and many steel fabri-  
cators with up-to-date mills and  shops which have t h e  
latest equipment and  facilities f o r  the production of steel 
and  its products. Columbia's new rod mill at Pittsburg 
Works is  considered to tic the finest mill in the  United 
States a t  present. Geneva Steel (company at  Provo, Utah,  
and Kaiser Steel Company at  Fontana, California, both 
have the latest equipment in structural mills. All lip a n d  
down the Pacific Coast. there are  a great many steel, iron, 
and non-ferrous foundries which can produce practically 
every type of casting. 

With respect to steel fabrication, it  may be said that  
products of practically every type a r e  produced on t h e  
Pacific Coa.st. qorne in large and others in small quanti- 
ties, including automobile assemblies. load building 
equipment, stoves, refrigerators, ships, hydraulic equip- 
ment, and many others. 

T h e  steel industry realizes that the  postwar period 
\+ill he a challenge. I t  has great productive capacity 
which must operate at a reasonable rate to  avoid excessive 
overhead cost and to compete with other metal industries 
which now also have great productive capacities. Alumi- 
num, magnesium, and plastics a r e  all potential o r  active 
competitori with steel in  certain applications. New uses 
will be found for all  of these materials. a n d  it  is pos- 
sible that the peacetime markets will be expanded t o  
make them serve the requirements of mankind in ever  
increasirig measure. 

ALUMNI NEWS 

CALIFORNIA TECH CLUB. WASHINGTON. D. C. 

T HE Washington California Tech Club held a dinner 
meeting on Thursday, November 16, at  the  2400 Hotel 

with 75 members and guests present. Dr .  Robert A. 
VIillikan. chairman of the Executive Council of the  Cali- 
fornia Institute of Technology, a n d  Dr. Frank B. Jewett, 
'08, were guest speakers. The meeting was planned t o  
coincide ttith Dr. Millikan's attendance at the Fal l  Meet- 
ing of the 'National Academy of Sciences of which D r .  
Jewett is president. 

Both speakers discussed the role of science and e n -  
gineering in modern war. Dr. Millikan told of the  Insti- 
tine's enormously expanded program for  the develop- 
ment and production of the instruments of war, includ- 
ing rockets and anti-submarine equipment. Dr. Jewett, 
ivho is a member of the National Defense Research Com- 
mittee of the Office of Scientific Research and Develop- 
merit. gave a comprehensive picture of the nation's war 
research organization. 

Brief talks also were made by Dr. R. W. Sorenson, 
head of the department of Electrical Engineering, a n d  
bv  Dr.  Theodore von Karman, director of the Guggen- 
heim Aeronautics Laboratory. both of whom a r e  pre-  
iently engaged in war research work in the East. D r .  
Jewett was introduced by Dr. Riehard C. Tolman, Dean 
of the Graduate School. who now is vice-chairman of  
the N.D.R.C. The meeting chairman was Frederick J. 
Groat, '24, president of the California Tech Club of  
Washington. Club Secretary: Baker Wingfield. '28, 613 
Knollwood Drive, Falls Church, Virginia. Telephone: 
Falls Church 21 10-J. 
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Progressive Education 
(Continued from Page 3) 

ATHLETICS 
By H. Z. MUSSELMAN, 

Director of Physical Education 

a third of the basketball season past, Cal- 
tech's record shows two wins and three losses. w ITH 

After opening the season with an 84-36 victory over 
Vultee, the team dropped close contests to U.S.C. 46-39 
and Santa Ana Army Air Base 55-52. Bouncing back in 
the win column, the Engineers defeated Camp Ross 
47-43, but were on the short end of the return match 
with Camp Ross 58-51. 

Coach Shy still has to arrive at a regular starting 
lineup. Co-Captains Hugh West forward and Paul Nieto 
p a r d ,  together with center Bernie Wagner, have started 
all games. Stuart Bates and John Schimenz have been 
alternating at the other forward spot, with Dennis Ahern 
and Jerry Schneider battling for the guard spot. 

The team is playing a fast and aggressive type of ball, 
and has scored an average of 55 points per game. Hugh 
West has led the scoring in all games and has an average 
of 18 points per game. However, lack of height has 
proved the real weakness of the team, and has been a 
real handicap, for the ability of lengthy opponents in 
controlling the ball off both backboards has been a con- 
tributing factor in all the defeats. 

Coach Dr. Hane's cross country runners placed well 
in all meets. Victories were registered against Compton 
J.C. 27-28 and 26-29, U.C.L.A. 18-42 and Oxy 25-32 
while Redlands led by Roland Sink, a V-12 trainee and 
the former U.S.C. distance runner, trounced the Beavers 
25-30 and 24-31. George Gill, Tech ace, placed first in 
all meets except those against Redlands. A four way 
meet at U.C.L.A. found Redlands again victorious with 
31 points, Caltech second with 40, while Oxy and 
U.C.L.A. tied for third with 72 points apiece. 

institution that proposes to maintain decent standards of 
professional work. When the war is over, the Institute, 
in all probability, can continue to select from applicants 
for admission a full freshman class of adequately pre- 
pared students. But it can do so only by a drastic 
process of selection; and unless what seems to be  a 
pretty general trend in  high school education is  reversed, 
a larger and larger number of high school graduates 
who are potentially good engineering and scientific mate- 
rial will be automatically excluded from consideration. 

The four-year professional courses are continually 
working with the problem of not enough time for all 
that should he done. Surely the solution is not to dilute 
and superficialize the work of the high schools. Readers 
of Engineering and Science may well give serious thought 
to this whole problem. As citizens and taxpayers they 
have a legitimate concern with whether the public schools 
are giving them their money's worth. If they have chil- 
dren, they have a more immediate concern; and if they 
have any doubts about the adequacy of the grade and 
high school education that their sons and daughters are 
receiving, then let them do something about it. 

ALUMNI DINNER DANCE 

The Annual Alumni Dinner Dance will be held Feb- 
ruary 10 at the Oakmont Country Club in Glendale. Bob 
Mohr's orchestra will provide the music and the party 
will be informal. Dinner will be served at 8:00 P.M. 
Dancing will be from 9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M. Tariff 
for dinner and dancing will be $6.00 per couple; for 
dancing only, $2.40 per couple. Reservations should be 
made immediately through the Alumni office. 

PERSONALS 
1921 

ALLIN CATLIN is a lead engineer in 
the North Hollywood district of the South- 
ern California Telephone Company. 

1922 
K. A. LEARNED is a district engineer 

in the Alhambra area of the Southern Cali- 
fornia Telephone Company. 

1923 
DONALD SCOTT is at the Johnson 

Foundation of the University of Pennsyl- 
vania at  Philadelphia, Pa. 

1925 
M. E. SALSBURY has been made presi- 

dent of the Los Angeles Section American 
Society of Civil Engineers at  a recent 
meeting. C. W. Sopp, '17, was elected a 
vice-president and Arthur Pickett, 24, 
secretary. 

MAJOR J. J. DEVOE, Signal Training 
Battalion at Camp Crowder, was in south- 
ern California on business for the govern- 
ment. 

GLENN M. SCHLEGEL is now with 
Union Iron and Steel Company in Los 
Angeles as assistant manager in charge of 
operations. 

1926 
HERBERT V. INGERSOLL, a prisoner 

of the Japanese, has sent his wife a mes- 
sage, through an intercepted propaganda 
broadcast from Japan, stating he is in 
good health, uninjured and is receiving 
letters and personal boxes. 

ERNST MAAG in December was made 
vice-president of the Structural Engineers 
Association of Southern California. 

1927 
CAPTAIN FRANK S. HALE is "some- 

where in Belgium" doing photo interpre- 
tation which keeps him well informed on 
our part in this campaign and as he says, 
"makes him prouder than ever to be an 
American." 

1928 
HUGH HOSSACK is a lead engineer at 

the Van Nuys office of the Southern Cali- 
fornia Telephone Company. 

1929 
LIEUTENANT (j.g.) HAROLD COR- 

BIN is on a destroyer in the South Pacific 
engaged in anti-submarine warfare. 

RAYMOND KIRCHER has joined the 
vacuum tube development department of 
the Bell Laboratories. 

1930 
CAPTAIN LAWRENCE NYE, U.S.A., 

sent greetings on Christmas Day from his 
station in Australia to his family in Los 
Angeles. 

1931 
DR. CHARLES KIRCHER is the father 

of a new daughter, Josephine McCullom, 
born in October. Dr. Kircher is associated 
with the Du Pont Company. 

1932 
E. C. KEACHIE is a Captain in the 

Engineers Corps, U.S.A., with headquarters 
in San Francisco. 

THOMAS F. ANDERSON is working 
with viruses and the electron microscope 
a t  the Johnson Foundation, University of 
Pennsylvania. 

PHILIP SCHOELLER is associated with 
American Arabian Oil Co., Saudi Arabia, 

having arrived there the middle of Sep- 
tember after 45 days of travel. Mr. Schoel- 
ler is doing engineering in non-processing 
construction such a s  the pier, salt water 
intake, roads, pipe lines, etc. 

ERIC J. MILES is now with Mellon 
Securities, Pittsburgh, Pa., as assistant to 
the vice-president in charge of investment 
counsel. 

1934 

ROBERT SCHRECK is district engineer 
for the Orange County district of the 
Southern California Telephone Company. 

ROBERT P. JONES, U.S.N.R., was re- 
cently promoted to full Lieutenant. In 
September he  became father to a second 
son. 

PERRY POLENTZ is connected with 
McKinney and Co., management consult- 
ants, San Francisco, Calif. 

JAMES N. SMITH, engaged on a war 
research nroject for Columbia University, 
bas returned to southern California and 
is now working for Caltech on a war re- 
search project. 

DR. JESSE .E. HOBSON has taken over 
the position of director of the Armour Re- 
search Foundation in Chicago. He was 
formerly head of the electrical engineering 
department at  Illinois Tech, during which 
time he also was director of the Army 
Signal Corps training program. Dr. Hob- 
son was responsible for the opening of two 
new college graduate training programs at 
Commonwealth Edison and Allis-Chalmers 
in which industrial employees work toward 
advanced college degrees in their own 
plants. 
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1936 
\\ 41 FRED L. S W 4 h S O N  liab tlie i t  

-ponaIiie position of a t - i - i~ t~ i i t  thief of 
~pcra t ions  with the grade of senioi chi1 
engineer in the Sairdinento d i ~ t i i r i  olfire 
of the L. S. Engineers. The  dihtuct in- 
t 11idc;- i entidl and northeastern California, 
northern h e \ a ~ J a .  Litah, western Colorado, 
inci ~i i t l iea~tern W~OIIIIIIE.  

R 4 5  MOIND BOOTHE. L.S N.R.. ha< 
littii i iude lull Iieutenaiit. Iettf,ib I I D I I I  
luni a i r  V-maileil froin 4ustul ia .  

k1UM BRIhK,  JR., is at the Johi~son 
I ~ t t ~ ~ n d a i i i w ,  L i i i i e i s i ~ ~  of Pi ~ i n ~ ~ l i  . I IT~J.  

Phllalj<-lilllld, Pa. 

1937 
H) IiOKKE">s secietary of the Loi- 

4iigelis Uiaptt i  of the Institute of \ I ~ I O  

1i.iiit1ca1 Sciem c. 
WENDEI 1, 13. MILLER is outsulc plaiit 

t ~ n p i i e t r  for the A l l i a i ~ ~ b r ~  ilistiirt of tht 
N ~ ~ ~ t h e i n  ( alifon'ua Telei hone Cu. 

1938 
l ) H  J O H h  ( IJLI,Y foi nt-lily thir t  

k t  di a has been iloing resedi (11 in 1 1 i ~ l 1  

i l f~fi ide lif~~biology. oxygen s-upph~;-. etc. 
under the committee on ailation I I I I ~ ~ I L ~ I I ~ '  

i t  the coinniitte of ineihcal ieseairh. of the 
Olhw of S1 ieiitifie Heseal I J i  and Den lop 
nen i  dt the Unneia ty  of Penni-yliania 
Dr. hilly lid;- earned on thii- hoik .is d 

fellow in Iiiophybicfc. 
DR. JAMES WATSON, formerly en 

gaged in resedii-h dl the Johnson F r u n d . ~  
tion. 1 ~ 1 l h ~ l s i t j  of Peiiiis-~IIJIIIJ n i ~ ~ I i ( . i l  
xliool, has now complf teri his ii~tciin"-lii~i 
. i ~  the Mabbathubetts Geneial Hospital in 
Boston. 

STAM.E\ T. WOLFBERG is t l i t  Iatlie~ 
of lor1 Alari, born No\eniber 4. 1944. 

HERBERT ELLIS was prt~senteil wit11 
baln dauahter, Jean Palnier, boin on 111, 
1 i mbt'r 4, 1944. 

KO1 A h D  (,. ST01NE aiid Mi* 13arli.n.i 
Deiliert weie united in m a r ~ i a g e  in d 

fornial ceieniony a t  All Saints Epia(opal 
Churili, Pasadena. on Decemliei 2. 1914 
Mr. .mil Mrs. Stone will make their lioiiic 
at J i~~t iker i i  where Mr. Stone is eniployctl 
on one of the ( altech projects. 

LAP7 AIN A. F. DU FRESME gnvb us 
lilt- inipressoris briefly of the Eiiropeaii 
countries where duty Jias taken him. ( dp 
iain Du Fiesiie writet- that sunshi~ie 13 

"rationed" in England and France on a 
5tiirt bas-is but that ilie people of tliesi 
countries h a l e  gneii thein a reception lliiit 
has- far more than iliatie up foi the dt, 
ticiencit". in the cliinate. 

ROBERT S. CUSTER has lieen t u i i s  
ieired back to the hew York office of the 

(_oiiijic~iy, after s e \ e r ~ l  tiioi~tlis in 
l m g  Beach, Calif. 

WILLIAM FREEDE ir now an i11dii.s 
trial engineer foi North Anieriran 4 t h  
tion in Inglewood, C alif. 

1939 
MAJOR P 4 L L  (.. EhLEI,DEK is, the 

lather of Pan1 Coolidge Engelder, born 
I October 15, 1941. Major EngeLler i' 
I the Southwest I'dtihc with the Marine 
Corps. 

JAMES Vi. B I U i r H W A I r I E  1s a me- 
lidiiical engii~eei, working at the (,altt~cli 
wind tunriel and ~ 1 s i  instrui-tnig at t h c  
Institute. 

J 4 M E S  E. STOMS 15 the father of 
Judy, his third child, wlio arrited in Octo- 
her a t  their ncnl} purcha'ied ho iw in 

edtheiford, Okld. 

The KINNEY GROUP 
1800 M e n  serving their old 
customers - weIcoming new 

Meehanite Metal and Grey 
Iron Castings-1 ounce to 30 
tons. One of the largest and 
most modein foundries on 
the Pacific Coast. Meehanite 
castings are made in the fol- 
lowing processes - General 
Engineering Meehanite (in- 
cluding pressure resisting), 
Chemical Resisting Meehan- 
ite, Wear Resisting Meehan- 
ite, and Heat R e s i s t i n g  
Meehanite 

2525 EAST 49TH STREET 
LOS ANGELES 

NATIONAL AIIiCJlAFT 
EQUIPMENT CO. 

Over 400 employees special- 
izing in production machine 
work, dies, jigs and fixtures; 
adequately housed in a plant 
covering an entire block. An 
organization capable of un- 
dertaking many types of 
manufacturing problems. Hy- 
draulic presses, large planers 
and large milling machines 
permit work of all sizes 

275 NORTH AVENUE 19 
LOS ANGELES 

Wendell  H. Kinney, Stanford, '21 
Roland T. Kinney, Stanford, '22 
Bryant E. Myers, Ca t  Tech, '34 
C. Vernon Newton, C a l  Tech, '34 

"A superbly equipped foun- 
dry," says one of our cus- 
tomers. A l u m  in u m Alloy, 
Magnesium and Permanent 
Mold castings; quality con- 
trolled in our own X-Ray, 
Chemical and Physical Lab- 
oratories; heat treated by the 
most modern furnaces. Our 
own shop for manufacturing 
permanent molds assures de- 
liveries according to schedule. 

5950 SOUTH BOYLE AVE. 
LOS ANGELES 

VERNON PATTERN 
WORKS 

A plant devoted exclusively 
to wood and metal patterns. 
The  first step in a service of 
"From blueprint to  final 
product." A jobbing pattern 
shop which assures the pat- 
tern being entirely acceptable 
t o  the foundry and delivered 
when promised. You are in- 
vited to inspect the work and 
equipment of this plant a t  
any time. 

2323 EAST 27TH STREET 
LOS ANGELES 

Forbes W. Jones, C a l  Tech, '35 
Leonard Alpert, Ca l  Tech, '43 

B. R. Ells, Throop, '10 
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"What's a formula, 
3"' anyhow. 

'Her. . . er . . . formula? What's 
that? You see, I'm a pretty new 
father. Nancy's only three 
months old. My wife brought 
her up to Portland to see me 
when I got shore leave. She 
took sick and is in a Portland 
hospital. I'm taking the baby 
down to her gramma's in Los 
Angeles." 

Now you may think this quite 
an unusual situation-a sailor 
traveling on a train, alone, with 
a three months old baby, with- 
out even knowing her formula. 
But it isn't. Lots of things like 
this happen every day on our 
crowded wartime trains. That's 
why we have Passenger Aides 
on our trains that carry a large 
number of coach passengers. 
These specially trained women 
help make travel as comfortable 
as possible for women, child- 
ren and elderly people. 

One minute they're fixing a 
baby's formula, the next min- 

ute they're giving first aid to 
a cut on Johnny's leg, or help- 
ing care for a person who is 
not accustomed to traveling. 
Little things, perhaps. But little 
things that are mighty impor- 
tant to our passengers. 

Passenger Aides are just one 
of the steps we've taken to im- 
prove our service to those who 
must travel in war time. In a 
way they represent the type of 
helpful, friendly service all our 
people try to give, even though 
it's hard these days, being as 
short-handed as we are. 

The friendly Southern Pacific 

1941 
SERGEANT RICHARD F. SILBER- 

STEIN, 1053rd Engineers Post Construc- 
tion and Repair Group, is in Normandy 
and with his outfit has been engaged in 
reconstruction of the harbors of Brest and 
St. Malo. 

LIEUTENANT EUGENE A. LAKOS, 
C.E.C.. U.S.N.R.. is stationed at the Naval 
Operating Base, Norfolk, Va., in the pub 
lie works department. 

LIEUTENANT WILLIAM SCHUBERT 
is stationed at the U. S. Naval Engineer 
ing Experiment Station, Annapolis, Md. 

ENSIGN NSEWELL PARTCH, U.S.N.R., 
is stationed at David Taylor Model Basin. 
Carderock, Md. 

LIEUTENANT D. C. CAMPBELL, 
U.S.N.R., is stationed at  David Tayloi 
Model Basin, Carderock, Md. 

1942 
LIEUTENANT WAYNE MACROSTIK, 

-U.S.N.R., after a short training period at 
Norfolk, Va., in June 1942, was ordered 
to duty as a Civil Engineer Corps officer 
in the Caribbean area. Since that time 
he has been doing construction and main 
tenance work in that area. 

SECOND LIEUTENANT ALFRED 
LANDAU, Ordnance Department, U.S.A., 
sends Christmas greetings from Holland. 

LItEUTENANT (j.g.) ERWIN L.AR 
SON, U.S.N.R., is at the Shoemaker Hos 
pita1 at Tracy, Calif., recuperating from 
illness contracted in the tropics. He had 
been with the Seahees in the South Pa- 
cific for 23 mouths. 

LIEUTEANT EARLE A. CARR. U.S. 
N.R., is stationed at  the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, attending radar 
school. 

GORDON WOODS is the father of a 
son born on November 24, 1944. Gordon 
is a marine engineer at Kaiser Inc., Rich 
mond, Calif. 

1943 
ENSIGN E. P. FLEISCHER is stationed 

at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
after four months at Harvard. When train- 
ing is completed Ensign Fleischer will be 
qualified as a radar officer. 

ENSIGN 0. J. MEAD is serving as an 
instructor at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Cambridge, Mass. 

1944 
ENSIGN WARREN KOTT has been 

assigned to duty in naval communications 
at Washington, D. C., hut expects trans- 
fer to the Pacific area. 

&ENSIGN WM. P. BAIR was back on a 
10-day leave to California to spend the 
holidays. He has been at Columbia Mid- 
shipman's School (Prairie State), took 
sub-chaser training at Miami, then at 
tended Cleveland Diesel School at General 
Motors nlant. Ensign Bair will return to 
ch i cago  to be assigned to duty on .1 

P.C.E.R. as chief engineering officer. 
ENSIGN WILLIAM H. BOND. having 

had the same training as Ensign Bair, is 
to be assigned on a P.G.M., in Wisconsin. 

ENSIGN WILLIS BUSSARD received 
his commission at Prairie State and is now 
at submarine school, New London, Conn. 

ENSIGN BRUNO PILORZ also received 
his commission at Prairie State and is 
now at submarine school, New London, 
Conn. 

ENSIGN WINFIELD HUGHES, con1 
missioned at Prairie State, is assigned to 
a destroyer on the Atlantic. 

ENSIGN CARL OLSON, commissioned 
at Prairie State. was on dutv on a mine 
sweeper. He is now at the sub-chaser 
school in Miami, Fla. 

R. W. PROTZEN was married on De- 
cember 8. He is associated with Standard 
Oil of California in their San Francisco 
office. 
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W R I T E  F O R  B U L L E T I N  
Giving Specifications 

and Applications 

The strength and corrosion resisting qualities 
M A S  

of Oldsmoloy - chrome-nickel-molybdenum - 
bronze - permit i ts  use as machine fittings 
and centrifugal pump parts for the handling 
of saline solutions, dilute sulphuric acid and 
other chemical solutions. 

Oldsmoloy is non-magnetic, non-carbonizing. 

O L D I O V S  
8686 Rhcem Ave., Soulhqote, Calif. 

It welds readily and machines easily. h h r h  st ass hqek, 

- M A R I N E  S H I P  I N S U L A T I O N  M e e t s  E v e r y  Test  
On every sea, in every clime, long-lasting, an important job well on hundreds 
sturdy Marine insulation is on the job of ships. For the best, specify Marine. 
24 hours a day in hundreds of ships. For 

l h f  0 Â 
boilers, fuel pipes, stacks, hot and cold ", 0 - 
water pipes, and steam lines, Marine I N  ? 

Â¥t- 0 - - 
insulation meets every test. Marine \iWy 

I N G  & SUPPLY C O M P A N Y  
engineering and workmanship' 941 EAST SECOND STREET. 10s ANGEIEI  . MICHIGAN 8 0 7 l  
plus Johns Manville materials, are doing 640 BROAD AVENUE WILMINGTON WILMINGTON 0 6 7 8  



TODAY'S QUONSET HUTS 

F d i a r  sight at American military bases all construction in the future are limitless. Stran- 
over the world is the U. S. Navy 20'x56' steel Steel's warkleamed experience will be of high 
arch rib Quonset Hut and its big brother, the usefulness to architects and engineers. Inves- 

STRAN-STEEL t' 
DIVISION OF 

4Qfx100' arch rib warehouse, both made by tigate Stran-Steel nailable joists and members 
Stran-Steel and shipped ready for quick assem- for a permanent, fire-safe framing system for 
bly in the field. No other material can match homes, apartments and light industrial build- GREAT LAKES STEEL 

, ~ ~ ~ f o d u m r  of fhe u. s. N w ' ~  the efficiency of Stran-Steel framing on this ings. Stran.Stee19s flexibility in use afTords ~ O R p O ~ T ~ o ~  Famous Quonrt Hut vital assignment. *I The opportunities for wider latitude in design-opens up promise 
adapting Stran-Steel's efficiency and design to of better construction methods tomorrow. PENOBSCOT BUIIDIN6,DCTIOIT 26,MICHICAN 

U N I T  0 F N A T I O N A L  S T E E L  C O R P O R A T I O N  


